
The Store That Saves You Money 
FOR 25c AT KEN’S

2 bottles ot Worcestershire Sauce............ ...................... .............
3 pounds of Assorted Cakes, value 30c..............................................
3 cans of Lye............................................................... ...........................
3 packages of Gust-0 ;. . .............................................................
2 packages of Porridge Wheat..................................... ...........................
3 cans of Old Duteh Cleanser.......................................................
2 cans of Clams........... ....................................*............... ............
10 Good Cigars.................................. ............................................
7 packages of Spearmint............................................ ..................

Bring in this ad. with the cash. No goods without.
Send a Club Order of $10.00, and we will prepay freight to any point 

in Annapolis County by train or Rural Mail Route.

..........25c
.... 25c

..........25 c

..........25c
25c

..........25c
..........25c

G. K. DODGE, Bridgetown, N. S

January Discount Sale
For the mouth of January we are giving Special 

Discount of 25 per cent i^all

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

50 per cent off the balance of our

Far Collars for Men’s Overcoats

. c. offTop Shirts, Fleece-Lined Underwear 20 p
and Big Discount on many other articles in our
store
It will pay you to call and get our prices and to 

look over our stock.

1 x:.«.

J. HARRY HICKS
-M

At Work or at Play
You areYour leet should be properly clad, 

not at your best in ill-fitting Shoes

— \Yc guarantee—

Comfort,
Satisfaction,

Style,
Service

Now offering Special Discounts in several
Lines.

J. E. LLOYDGranville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store • >.

f
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Don’t forget to be present at the 
Opening of the Agricultural Course at 
Lawrencctown on the evening of 
February 8th.

SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTUREFrance the opening of work of the 
Association affected in a short time 
the work of the dives to such an ex
tent that complaint was made to the 
Minister of War of the ruin of their 
business. The Y. M. C. A. agents 

accused of being German or

TheWeekl)Mcmtcr
At the Demonstration Building, Law- 

rencetown, N. 8„ Tuesday to 
Saturday, February 8-12

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— BORNWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL in soil cultivation,Instruction 
dairying, judging dairy cattle, judg
ing and management of horses, poul
try. The judging of seeds, orchard 

Instruction free.

were
Swiss spies. When the amount of the 
daily loss of the dives was made 
known to the General, he said, that 
is not enough, we will make it more.” 

Brotherliness upon a high moral 
the character and

MacLEAN.—At Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
MacLean, a daughter.

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

Address all matters of business and 
ail money orders payable to

Tke Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
PROPRIETORS and publishers.

spraying, etc.
For board accomodation at $1.00 per 

day, apply to J. B. Hall, Lawrence- 
Meals will be served conven-

DIED
plane, expresses 
aim of the work, and whoever the 

who are the fin-

town.
iently. For detailed time table and 
for further information apply to the

BARNES.—At Upper Granville, Jan. 
21st, 1916, Alfred Barnes, aged 66 
years.

MILLETT.—At Milford, Annapolis
County, Jan. 20th, 1916, Alexander 
MUlett.

WILLIAMS.—At Clarence, Jan. ISth, 
1916, Selina, beloved wife of Sf.nv 
uel Williams, aged 81 years.

McGILL.—At Middleton, Jan. 21st, 
1916, Mrs. G. B. McGill, after a 
lingering illness.

unknown men are, 
ancial backers of this great philan- 
throphy, they are laying up for them
selves treasures where thieves cannot

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1916 undersigned.
8 V M. GUMMING. 

Secretary for Agriculture,
Truro, N, S.The Y. M. f. A, and the War break through or steal.

— - -----—*
Much has been written, hut not a 

much, respecting the Red 
the battlefields, in the 

the societies and 
most of the

The Demonstration Building, the 
property of the Annapoils County 
Farmers’ Association, will be formally 
opened on Tuesday evening. In ad
dition to members of the Agricultural 
College staff a number of the leading 
public men of the County have been 
invited to take part in the opening 
function.

T
Manitoba to the Front

word too
Cross Work on 
hospita’s, and in 
homes of people over 
world, who have spent their time a’.id 

providing necessary appli
ances and comforts for the sick, the mous vote, 
ances am, v (he ucw Temperance
wounded and the dying. wjth an unanimous reception. This

CT^eaY5ung Men’s CErSn As- latter Bill is to he submitted to tbo

i tinn in its own pttilantrophic i votes cf the electors on March loth. 
«ociation in its o*n‘ P ; The same Bill, under a different name

caned 10rï £„q lt will reveal «»= recommended by Jo..» Hush Mac-
donald in 1902. Only wholesale and 
retail druggists, under this bill, have 
authority to sell liquor. The former 

sell only in quantities of ten gal-

14th, Premier NorrisOn January 
moved the second reading of the Bill 
enfranchising the women of Manitoba. 
The motion was accepted by a unani- 

The second reading of 
Act also met

money in

Tools for the
OBITUARY

-ton
ALFRED BARNES

We regret to record this week the 
death of Mr Alfred Barnes which oc
curred at his home, Upper Granville, 

Thursday last The deceased had 
been an invalid for some four or five 
years, suffering from a 
trouble.

Mr. Barnes, with his family, came 
out to Nova Scotia from England a- 
bout 25 years ago, and has ever since 
made his home in Granville. He was 
a gentleman of a retiring disposition, 
upright and honorable in character.

He is survived by a widow, three 
daughters—Miss Beatrice at home, 
Mrs. Abner Troop and Mrs. George ! 
Foster of Granville, and one son—Al- j

the full story 
a catalogue of benevolence, self-sac-

Cliristian
Axes, single anc doubl 

bit, Peavies t;ud 
Handles,

Chain in variouà sizes

s rifice, helpfulness and
brotherhood which will give to the

ce than it has
on

can
Ions for mechanical or scientific pur
poses; the latter can sell only on 
medicinal prescription. Breweries 
and distilleries in the Province can 
do business only with other provinces.

If the voters accept this bill it will 
be better than anything Manitoba has 

But the prohibition of the

Association a higher p 
-ever held even 
its warmest friends. Th 
and is still under the' general over
sight of the International 
Dr. John R. Mott, than whom there j 

who better deserves

nervousin the? estimation of
e work began

Secretary,

When in need of these 
goods give us a

is no living man 
the name of Cosmopolitan.

Manv obstacles were in the way of 
the Y. M. C. A. in its endeavors to 
lend a helping hand to mitigate the 

The Governments were

yet had.
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
drinks, which matter, it is reported 
is coming before the Dominion Par
liament at its present session, must 1CROWE &evils of war. 

afraid of its presence among soldiers 
-of all classes and creeds ; military red 

hard to be loosened, . the

be pushed until it wins.
Ontario is evidently getting awake 

subject. A citizens’

Funeral ser- !fred of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
vices were conducted by Rev. K. I n- 
derwood, Rector of St. James’ Clfurch.

the

Bridgetown, N. S.
tape was
question of judicious agents, trained 
and willing to undergo the inconven
iences and dangers attending 
work, the need of money to meet ex- 

hich must necessarily be 
than all the hostility 

at the outskirts of uni

on the same 
committee of one hundred has been

non-partizan
and interment took place in 
Eaglcson Cemetery, Granville. Wanted to purchase a good farm near 

Bridgetown, good buildings.
Apply witn fulk-=t particulars and low 

, est price, in first instance to
X Y 7.

Tin: Wkk'kly Monitor 
Bridgetown, N, S.

For Salethe ! organized. This is a
movement, in which financiers, busin
ess men. lawyers, physicians, politic
ians of both parties, and men leading 
in various walks of life, have joined 
hands with a view to make a dry On- 

Every voter will be given the

The property of the late Capt. Jacob 
Rent situated at Granville Ferry consist 
ing nf house, outbuildings, and good j 
.sized plot of ground. House and out
buildings in excellent repair. Water tap 
in kitch* n. For price and other partic- 
cul.tr" apply to

HYMENEALpenses 
large, and worse
of hangers on t-' 51SLOCOMB—MARSHALLwho are ready to panderitary camps, 
to vice, and to oppose every effoit , 
for the uplifting of the soldiers. But, j

largely re-

tavio.
opportunity to join in “the new war 
againt alcohol.’’

In endorsing this war movement, 
testimony comes from the highest au-

A very pretty event took place at 
the home of the bride on Wednesday.
January 12th, ai 5 p. m„ when Elbe 
W., daughter of W. A. Marshall of j 
Outram, and John E. Slocomb of 
Mount Hanley, were united in the Tallow, 
holy bonds of matrimony by the Rev.
Asaph Whitman.

The bride looked very charming in 
a dress of cream silk.

After a dainty reception the friends 
departed wishing Mr. and Mrs. Slo
comb much joy in the future. Mr. 
and Mrs. Slocomb will reside at pres
ent at Mount Hanley.

Hides and Tallow Wanted JOHN A. BENT,
Bel lei.“le or

MINA HD D BENT 
Granville Ccntic 

Executors

these differences were 
moved out of the way.
general appeal, money came in from^ 
unknown donors, the methods to be 
pursued became very clearly defined
and understood, .«i*Me ! ^Tstomach and kidneys, increases
unteered their "rT*^“4 the death rate Iron, pneumonia, and
work began and was seen in actual natural immunity from itafec-
operatiou. its results were appreciatr j lessens natural
cd. and welcomed by both soldiers 
and military authorities.

“Huts" so called, have been erected 
where helpful services are held, aud 
where the men may gather, when op
portunity permits, to rest, to read, 
to write to converse, and to maketo wrue, iu drinks." Army doctors say.
themselves as much as possible at . ,_. j slows the power to see signals, con-home Other suitable buildings are I . , ..
nom . . • . fuses prompt judgment, and spoils
utilized. In England, in one of the u * *
camps an abandoned distillery has NurL sly, -A,coho,, by

.been converted into a Y. M. C A. hall ^ resistance nine times out of
“edlorr'mmnlr puZ:. T a ten. makes it Jus, as much harder tor

French “hut, ■ on a Mo”da>d' ^Th^'Z York "Outlook" has been

the postmaster reported the- be had its New Year desires and
.tamped and sent out ten thousand , nations, when the
letters. In a British Camp the weekly noPes Iur *
supply ordered is fifty thousand ^eat war ends, and they begin to
suppo u ktc , . realize the painful work of recon-
sbeets of note paper, forty thousand which wlu open up to
envelopes, ten thousand post cards, 
and whether we wish it or not, cig
arettes in abundance. Books, maga
zines, journals, games, cinematograph 
entertainments are provided. Educat
ional work is conducted- English,
French, Spanish, Russian, Italian,
Danish, Esperanto, Latin, Greek, var

ious branches of mathematics, eth
nography, bookkeeping, mechanical 
drawing and water-color painting are 
in the curriculum. Concerts are oc
casionally held.

Without any
Market price paid for Hides and

thorities.
“AlcoholEminent Scientists say,

chronic diseases of the heart. MacKenzie Crow* & Co., Ltd
Bridgetown, N. S. Notice38 2 m os

All person having any legal demands ; 
against the estate of the late Christopher 
Borden, of Caileton’s Corner, in the 
County of Annapolis,farmer, arc request , 
ed to render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the dale hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to

Notice to the Public
tious diseases.”

j t insurance men in their unwilling- 
to take risks on moderate drink- 
justify their caution by saying, 

“Moderate drinkers shorten their life 
on an average ten to thirteen years by

of alcoholic 
“Alcohol

That I am now prepared to take in 
sewing at my dressmaking rooms Lat 

! est Paris and New York fashions. Prices 
1 moderate-

MRS. E. E. BURKE
Paradise, X. S„ Dec. 6th, 1915.

ness
ers

MARY L. BORDEN
AdministratrixMethodist Church Circuit Notestheir occasional use Dec. 22nd 37—3mo

This (Wednesday) evening Rev. 
Prof. Watson of Mt. Allison Univer
sity will apeak under the auspices of 
the Bridgetown Mt. Allison Associat
ion. A short program of music, 
readings, etc., and social hour will 
follow. The meeting will be in the 
school room of the church and open 
at 7.30. All are cordially invited.

Friday evening 7.30 Ep worth 
League. John Irvin, K C., will give 
an address on ‘Chivalry.”

Sunday Services, Jan. 30:
Bridgetown—Sunday school and 

Bible study 10 a. m. Public worship 
11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

Other services: Granville 11 a. 
m. Bentville 3 p. m. Dalhousie 7.30 
p. m.

Jan. 27th, Jan. 28th and Jan. 29th
’

SPECIALS FOR THESE DAYS

3 tins Squash 
2 tins Strawberries 
2 tins Rasberries 
2 tins Liby’s Cherries 35c 
2 tins Pineapple •*
2 tins Oysters 
2 tins Lima Beam*
2 tins prep. Chicken 35c
3 tins Tomatoes 
3 tins Corn 
3 tins Peas

c 5 pkgs. Jelly Pow. 
c 3 pkgs Jell-O 

30c 3 pkgs Dates
2 pkgs Por. Wheat 25c 

40c 7 lbs. Oniony
1 lb Walnuts 
1 lb Filberts
6 bars Gilt Edge Soap 25c 

38c Maple Syrup, bot,
25c Fruit Syrup, bot.
25c Marmalade

19c
22c

them. Among the good desires and 
hopes for England is, that “not by 
royal edict, but by a democratic meth
ods in harmony with the genius of her 
people, the twofold burden which she 
is now carrying on her bent back,— 
drunkenness and pauperism—may be

25c

25c
13c35c
13c35c

abated.” St. James Parish Church Notes 28c
18c

Von Paprn’s Papers The services next Sunday (4th Sun
day after Epiphany) will be:

Bridgetown 8 a. m. (Holy Commun
ion) 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p. m.
WEEK DAYS

Bridgetown—Friday 4.30 p. m. ser
vice of Intercession on behalf of the 
war. 7.30 to 8.30 Bible class, followed 
by choir practice.

19c
The British Government promised 
safe passage to Germany of Boy-Ed 

and Von Papen, who were ordered 
home by the Government of the Unit
ed States, but, it took the opportun
ity to examine their luggage, and cop
ies of the correspondence found there
in have been transmitted to those who

Again, the huts are 
“meeting houses,” or aturned into

churches. All are invited, all are 
welcome, but attendance is perfectly 
voluntary. Sometimes a Greek priest, 
sometimes a Roman Catholic ,priest, 
sometimes a Protestant minister con
ducts the service, and sometimes men 
of different nationalities and different deported them.
creeds are heard singing together th? This correspondence connects them 
same hymns. So greatly is the work and incidentally connects the German 
of the Secretaries appreciated and so Embassy at Washington with much o 
devoid of sectarianism are their ef- the destructive activity of German ag- 
forts, that the Sikhs have invited ente in America. Cheque stubs, bank 
them to their religious services and | books and letters are very incrimin-

deliver ad- 1 ating and their testimony cannot be

WOOD & PARKS.

■
Bridgetown United Baptist Church

Don’t Freeze Your PlantsPrayer meeting on Wednesday at 
7.30 p. m. B. Y. P. U. on Friday at 
7.30 p. m

Sunday services: Bible school at 
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. 
and at 7 p. m.

have also asked them to
dresses. The Secretaries, find their ! doubted. One entry shows a payment 
way into the prison camps, organize ; by Von Papen of $700 to W erner Horn 
Vending rooms in them, and provide who was arrested for the blowing up 
concerts for the benefit of the intern- of the C.P.R. bridge at St. Croix, M.E.

. The day previous to this arrest, 
f Vdn Papen had received $2,000 from

One of our

New Perfection Oil Heaters
Will Save Your Plants 
Will Save Your Cellar 
Will Save Your Water Pipes

Use N. L. Oil and eliminate smoke
and Odor.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
ed. Sirs,—1 have used your MINARD’S ; 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments 1 can safely say that 1 have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, fit will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in 24 hours. 
It is also the best for bruises, sprains, 
etc.

One of the Sikhs is reported to have
“none but Christians would ren- ! the German Embassy. Various other«aid,

der such service to their countrymen,” payments were made from the same 
No effort is made directly to teach quarters, one amounting to $2,300.

| These v/ere noted as intended for the
Iu January,

Christianity, but the spirit of it shines
through all the brotherly and human!- “war intelligence office.

1915, Von Papen received in all $6,400tarian service of the Association, and 
while the British and Foreign Bible 
Society has been liberal in its gifts 
of Bibles and Testaments In various 
languages, the demand has been so 
great that American Societies have 
been called upon to assist in the sup
ply. In one soldier’s camp in Eng
land twelve thousand men signed the

and paid out $5,000.
One entry is believed to be connect

ed with the name of a German who 
was arrested for espionage in Eng
land and committed suicide in his

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE }. ;

Dartmouth.cell, leaving a written confession.
This correspondence is not pleas

ant reading for the Government of the 
United States, neither can the Ger-

Embassy be pleased to he re- Lawreneetown on the evening of
i February 8th.

KARL FREEMANDon’t forget to l>e present at the 
Opening of the Agricultural Course at Hardware and Oilteetotal abstinence pledge, and others 

have signed a stricter pledge which 
covers all the Christian virtues. In

man 
minded of it.

H
■I

:
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Big Discounts
ON LINES OF

WINTER GOODS
25 per cent, off all Ladies* Neck Furs

Sable Coon Muffs.Mink Marmot Muffs.
Were $8.50, 9.35, 9.98,10.85,18.50, 15.75 Were 
Now 5.98,6.50,0.98, 7.75, 8.98. 10.75 Now

$9.25, 10.75, 14.50 
7.25, 7.75, 9.98

Two Men’s Fur Collars.Japan Bear Muff.
1 only 
Now

$3.75 and 0.90 
2.50 and 4.75

$6.90 Were 
4.75 Now

111 this Seasons Good Styles.
Blk. and White Check.

1 only, size,
Plain Blk. Cloths.

Were

LADIES’ COATS.
Blk. Curl Cloth. 12.25 for 7.98$12.25 for 7.98 

12.98 for 8.98 
13.50 for 8.98

1 only, size 34,
* 64 4 36,1

$3.98, 7.75 and 9.25 
2.25, 4.90 and 5.98

38 and 40,4 4é 42
N ow

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 42 and 44. 
These coats are a snap.

Saxe Blue Curl Cloth.
2 only, size 34 and 36,

White Wool Blankets. A few prs. only 
Regular 
Now

$12.98 for 8.98
Grey Wool Blankets. A few prs. only.

$2.75 and 2.98 pair 
2.25 and 2.50

$3.75 and 4.50 pair Regular
Now

4 4» »2.98 and 3.25
25 per cent, off the following lines:

Flannelette Waists 
Misses’ Underwear 
Hockey t aps 
Men's Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters

Wool Hats
For Friday and Saturday only.

Boys* Gaps 
House Dresses 
Ladies’ Underwear 
Wrappers
Children's Underwear

Men’s Overcoats 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Men’s Caps 
Comfortables 
Boys’ Underwear

All Books 23c.BOOK SPECIAL.

STRONG & WHITMAN
This Sale for Cash Only

i

Ruggles Block. Phone 32.
d■
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